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Details of Visit:

Author: W
Type of Visit: Outcall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 8 Aug 2020 14:00
Duration of Visit: 3.5 Hours
Amount Paid: 400
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

The Premises:

We visited a hotel

The Lady:

Lovely lady with long flowing blonde hair, 5ft6" beautiful slender figure, cute artistic tattoos and
captivating emerald eyes

The Story:

I have visited Ellie a number of times, even when she worked at other establishments before
becoming independent. Due to the covid virus the AdultWork website is not allowing reviews at this
moment so i'm placing a review here instead. I contacted Ellie and she suggested that we go to a
hotel in her hometown, i agreed and the date was set. We met up at the hotel and were given the
room, i had to pay a deposit but was told that this would be returned after our stay and Ellie
accepted this this would be part of her total fee. The room was really nice and spacious and once
inside and the door locked we embraced each other with great passion, it had been almost a month
i believe since i last held her in my arms and the pleasure i got from just touching this angelic
beauty once again was incredible. We kissed, we caressed and fondled each other lost in the
ecstasy of the moment. Pulling away for a moment Ellie smiled at me as she has done many a time,
never has it failed to warm my heart and to see her eyes sparkle was marvellous. I asked her to
undress and Ellie did so gleefully, soon we were both naked and holding each other close once
again, i was already hard by this point for as i say this woman is a true goddess of pleasure and
Ellie positioned herself accordingly placing my cock gently between her legs. She began to rub
gently and i felt my heart begin to race. My beautiful angel then asked me to lay down on the bed
and she began to given me a massage. Ellie has an incredible touch that immediately put me at
ease, her gentle caresses were carried out with such tender care and genuine affection. She
draped her long blonde locks across me and gently rubbed back and forth, it was if a a gentle flow
of warm water had been placed upon me, followed by soft butterfly kisses across my back and legs.
Next she asked me to turn over so she could continue with a more intimate massage. Ellie has
great skill indeed when it comes to oral pleasure, her soft lips were truly perfect and although i
occasionally closed my eyes and felt myself slipping almost into a dreamlike state i opened them to
see a gorgeous green eyed beauty looking back at me with my cock in her mouth. I could have
stayed in such a state for hours but i really wanted to taste and to touch her and that was what i
aimed to do. After kissing her passionately once more i wanted to give her a massage worthy of a
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queen. laying down on her chest i began to caress her tender body with my fingertips, slowly
moving from the nape of her neck, down her spine, across her perfectly formed bottom and down to
her luscious legs. Ellie has such amazing legs you'd swear they were sculpted by artists, her tattoos
only serve to make them even more unique and beautiful. Once again i planted soft kisses upon her
until i came to her feet, i love to taste and pleasure the feet of a beautiful women and for Ellie i
would do just that. My tongue moved between her cute toes and my lips pressed against the skin of
her soles making her moan softly. I asked her to flip over and move towards the end of the bed, she
looked up and me and giggled with glee as she placed her feet upon my chest. I kissed and stroked
her legs before leaning forward to kiss her perfect lips. On with the condom and i took her in my
arms, i wanted to try missionary style first. I gave deep but gentle thrusts and to see her arch her
head back and moan softly made me feel tremendous pleasure, i then began to move my hips to
thrust harder and faster, Ellie's beautiful breasts bouncing with each thrust. Next we tried cowgirl
and my word did Ellie look angelic as the room's ceiling light shone behind her onto her blonde hair,
it made her look wonderfully radiant. She leaned forward and we kissed again and again, i sucked
on her nipples each in turn. Ellie has sensitive nipples and she was really enjoying the attention i
gave them. we must've stayed in this position for ages, Angel Ellie straddling me and grinding and
bouncing upon me with pleasure. I could feel myself nearing the time to cum but i wanted to do so
inside her. Back into missionary position and again i thrusted hard and fast feeling the urge to
explode growing more and more intense, Ellie was loving each moment her own wetness covering
my member. Faster and faster i went until i came and moaned her name as i did so. Our lips came
together once more as i stayed inside her for a few moments more. Ellie smiled at me and i asked if
we could cuddle, we always do after sharing passionate intimacy and so of course she said yet.
Under the covers we went as she wrapped her body around mine, my hand holding her own and
her head resting upon me. We kissed and within moment Ellie had dropped off into peaceful sleep,
she apologised when she woke up it was so sweet and adorable but i truly felt flattered that she
could feel so safe and comfortable in my arms to let sleep take her. Sadly although we spent over
three hours together it felt like it was over all too soon, time flies when great fun was had by all. It
took us a while to get dressed as we kept on stopping to hug and kiss one another. We cant keep
our hands off each other. Thank you my darling, you are a dream come true. 100% perfection.
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